Interactions between self-motion and depth perception in the processing of optic flow
V.Cornilleau-PWs and C.C.A.M.Gielen
Movingand actingin a 3D environmentrequiresthe perceptionof its 3D structure. Vision is knownto playa crucialrole in the controlof self-motion, particularly throughthe changesin the retinal image subsequentto movements of the observer. Reciprocally, signalsrelated to self-motioncan also influenceour visualperceptionof 3D space. These interactionsbetween 3D visualperceptionand self-motion, asdemonstratedbehaviorally,are nowbetter understood thanksto the developmentof computationalmodelsfor processingmoving images. They also bear a particular interest in the context of the recent intensiveexploration of the inferior parietal lobe (IPL) by neurophysiologists. The IPL is now firmly establishedas one site of interactionbetween3D visualperceptionandmotor control. The parallelbetweenbehaviourand neurophysiology leadsto a setof crucial, yet unanswered, questions.
Trends Neurosci. (1996) 19, [196] [197] [198] [199] [200] [201] [202] G IBSONSETthe basis for modern studiesof visual objects. Generally,these two functional roles (proprioperception by describing the visual input as an ceptive and exteroceptive)have been approachedsepoptic flow, rather than a succession of static imagesl. arately in the past. However,several studies, most of When an animal moves,optic flowcarriesinformation which are quite recent, have exploredthe complexity related to the motion of the animal, as well as to the and neural substratesof the interactions between self-3D layout of the environment and the movement of motion and 3D shape.
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The 3D structureof the environment and the movement of the observerinteractin the productionof optic flow. Fora translation of the 3D imageby the observer, the velocityof the retinalimagevarieswith the distance of the object points (Fig. 1 ). This variation is termed motion parallax.In computervision, recoveringdepth information from monocular motion parallax has proved to be a difficult task23,whereas it is readily achieved by human observers in many situations4,5. Motion parallaxis thereforea depth cue for the human visual system and, in this sense, presents similarities with binoculardisparity.It also presentsdifferentpropertiesthat areworthmentioning.First,it providesdepth information only up to a certain scale factor (a distant object that is moving quicklycan yield the same optic flowas a nearbyobject that is moving slowly).Second, rotationsof an object aroundan axisthat passesthrough the eye displaces the retinal image globally, without providing any depth information (similarly, eye rotations provideno depth information). Finally,when the relative movement between the observerand the visualscene is not restrictedto such a rotation, the 3D structure of 3D objects can, in principle, be extracted from optic flowz.
Influenceof 3D structureon self-motion Studies of both the perception and the control of self-motion reflect the theoretical interplay between depth and motion.
The perceptionofselj%otion
Self-motion perceptiondepends not only on the motion of the observerwithin a visual scene, but also on the 3D structure of this scene. This is shown in experiments on vection (the sensation of self-motion caused by visual motion) and heading (the direction of self-motion). It can be illusory, as experiencedin a stationarytrain, when the train alongsidestartsmoving away.Vection dependson variousparameterssuch as the velocity and areaof visualstimulation, and alsothe perceiveddepth within the visual scene. For example, if severalpatches within the visualfield have different movements, the patch which is apparently the most distant is perceivedas stationary in space and determines vection6-8.
In 'heading'experimentsthe movement of a subject in a visualenvironmentis simulatedon a displayscreen. The subject has to report the direction of self-motion (or 'heading')within this environment.Highaccuracies (aboutone degree),areusuallyachievedin such a task, but again, the simulated depth map is an important factorg-lz.As predictedon theoretical grounds13, the resultsof headingexperimentsindicatethat variationsin depthfavour'heading'accuracy, whichis minimalwhen the simulatedenvironment is a frontoparallelplane.
The controlof selfmotion
The studiesbyLee" andco-workerssuggestthat depth is not alwaysa primary variable for the guidance of self-motion. During a movement of approach with a constant velocity, the retinal image expands in all directions. The inverse of this expansion rate is called the tau-margin, and is equal to the time-to-contact (the delaybeforecollisionwiththe approachingobject). Leeproposedthat the visualsystemextractsthis variable from the optic flow, without inferring the distance of the approaching object in order to drive rapid motor responses (for example, avoidance of an impending object or landingmanoeuvres).Indeed,the tau-margin seems to be the drivingvariablefor a range of motor responsesin humansandanimals15-17, althoughits entire independencefrom depthcuesor other visualvariables remains to be demonstrated.
The relationship between optic flow and motor responsesis not alwaysas simple, however,and other studies have shown that motor responses depend on variablesthat can alsospecifydepthperceptually. Afirst example is given by posture studies: it is well known that an observerstanding in front of a frontoparallel stationaryplanedevelopsa spontaneousposturalsway. Asthe distance,D, betweenthe observerand the scene increases, the amplitude of this sway increaseslsly. Becausethe optical expansiondueto head movements decreasesas D increases, this was initially interpreted as a threshold effect; for largedistances,largerpostural sways are required to provide the minimum visual motion necessaryto detect a change in the position of the observer(relativeto his environment), and drivea postural readjustment. Recently, Schoner2"proposed a more elaborated model, taking into account the dynamics of the postural-control system, and the couplingbetweenvisualmotion and head movements. Asa consequence of this coupling,vision inducespostural responses with amplitudes that decrease as D increases.The model then predictsthat the stabilityof postural responses also decreases, in the sense of a largervariabilityin its phasedelayrelativeto the visual stimulation. This prediction was tested by exposing observersto planar surfacesoscillating along a sagittal axis, which showedthat the temporal locking of postural swayand visual expansion effectively improves asD decreaseszl. Hence,it is not only the visualexpansion that drives the postural response, but also the temporalcouplingbetweenself-motion and visualsignals. That absolute distances can also be perceived from this coupling is suggestedby perceptual studies (seebelow),althoughthe demonstrationthat has been performedis for lateral, rather than antero-posterior, movements in humans.
A second exampleconcerns convergenceeye movements. Asa targetmovesalonga sagittalaxis, the accuracy of convergence eye movements is highly improvedby the presence of a visual scene surrounding the moving targetzz. Again,this result is in agreement with the observationthat absolutedistancescan be perceivedfrombinoculardisparities onlyif the areaof visual stimulationis largeenough(about70 degreesdiameter)23. A third example is given by studies of optokinetic nystagmus(OKN).OKNis a typeof eyemovementthat is initiated by a pattern of continuous unidirectional motion, and contributes to the stabilization of visual images.It wasoriginallythought to dependonly on the velocity of the visual input, but recent investigations have demonstratedthat binocular disparityalso influences OKN.Undernaturalconditions, a visualscene is composedof objectslocatedat differentdepths,yielding differentpatternsof retinalmotion. In orderto stabilize the retinalimageof an object, the OKNsystemmustbe ableto ignorethe movementof other partsof the visual image. Indeed, Howard24 and colleaguesshowed that OKNcan be disruptedif the scene is disparaterather than fused,and that a stationaryobject abolishesOKN only if it is located in the same convergence plane as the moving scene. Fromthese results,the authorsconcludedthat the selection of the moving target driving OKN is probably achieved through convergence of binocular disparityand motion-related signals.
Overall, these examples show that different depth cuescan subservethe guidanceof self-motion and the perception of distances in a similar fashion. Also, the idea that depth is not a primary variable for shortdelay motor responses, as suggested by studies on time-to-contact, might not generalizeto movements such as OKNor smooth pursuit,which have relatively long latencies of 100-200 ms.
Influence ofself-motion on perceived depthwithin avisual scene
Reciprocally,self-motion is a crucial sourceof information for depth perception. For example,monocular tive depth, and has to be combined with other sensory signalsto yieldabsolutedepthperception.Self-motion, in this sense, abolishes the ambiguity surrounding motion parallax,as proprioceptivesignalsrelativeto the motion velocitycan be usedto scalethe motion parallax. Thus, animals such as the locust or the gerbilproduce spontaneous head movements to judge absolute distance#,z6.
Similarly, humans areableto reportabsolute distancefrom active head movements2728 (seealsoJ.N. Park, PhD thesis, p. 69, University of Kansas, 1964). However, when a target of limited size is presented alone rather than in a structuredenvironment, errors in the estimation of its distance can be very large.The head movements are then accompanied by apparent 3D movements of the object29.
Using random patterns of dots displayed on an oscilloscope screen, Rogers and Graham4 compared the perceivedabsolute distance within a surface (that is, the absolute distance in depth separatingtwo surface points) duringcomparablehead and object movements (Fig.2) . The relativemotion betweendots could be yokedto the head movements, simulatingthe presence of a stationary surface corrugated in depth. In another condition, the dot movements simulated a corrugated surface moving in front of the stationary subject. Perceived depth was larger, and in better agreement with the actual depth during head movements than during object movements, suggesting a co-operationbetweenself-motionsignalsandoptic flow for the perception of absolute 3D distances between object points.
Similarly,the sign of relative depth is ambiguously defined by motion parallax for objects covering a small viewingangle (for example, <150),and apparent reversalsof depth orderfrequently occur when a passive observerv~ewscorrugatedsurfacesin motion. Here again, duringself-motion, proprioceptiveinformation co-operateswith optic flow in the sense that the concavi~or convexity of the surfaceis alwaysunambiguously perceivedin this case31'32.
The notion that the detection of relativedepth from optic flow could also be improvedduringself-motion, as compared with object motion, is suggestedby a studyon reportsof surfaceslant (J.N. Park,op. cit.), and by the theoretical approachto the 3D analysisof visual motionz,ss. We testedthis hypothesisby measuringthe ability to discriminate between spherical and planar surfacesunderthree conditions (Fig.3): (1) duringhead translations;(2) duringobject translations;and (3) during object rotationsarounda frontoparallelaxis. Across these conditions, the apparent relative movement betweenthe imagepoints (that is, motion parallax)was strictlyidentical.Hencethe potentialvisualinformation aboutsurfacestructureremainedunchanged.The factors that variedacrossthe conditions werethe origin of the movement (self-motion or object motion), and the global retinal motion, which is inversely correlated with the qualityof the retinal-imagestabilization(RIS). Retinal-image stabilization was best achieved during object rotation, since the central image point was stationary on the screen, and had an averagedimage velocitythat wasroughlyzero.Duringobject translation, the stimulus reached fast velocities, and pursuit eye movements failed to stabilizethe image motion accurately.Duringhead translations, however,oculomotor reflexesof vestibularorigin are known to improvethe gain of pursuit eye movements34-3G. Indeed, whether measuredwith computer-generated surfaces, or withreal objects, the subjects' performance co-variedwith the quality of the RIS,being alwaysoptimal for object rotation, intermediatefor headtranslation, and worstfor object translation. Hence RIS is probablya prominent factorinfluencingthe perceptionof depthfrommotion, whereasthe movement source(object or self-motion)is only secondaryin our experimentalsituation.This conclusion is supportedby resultsof Nakayama37 showing that smallamountsof retinal-imagemotion can severely affect the visual detection of velocity gradients.
The RIS interpretation, however,was challengedin a complementary experiment where small-field stimuli (with a diameter of 8°of the visual angle) were replacedby large-fieldstimuli (with a diameter of 90°o f the visualangle)38.In the case usinglarge-fieldstimuli we failed to find any difference of performancein the three conditions above. An interpretation based on retinal motion might still hold, however, for two reasons. First the gain of smooth pursuit is known to increasewith the sizeof the stimulus39; thus, for object translation, the RIS improves as the field size increases.Second, wheneverthere exists a small phase lag (a few degrees)between eye and object position, foveal vision is not always effective for small-field stimuli, whereas large-field stimuli keep stimulating the foveal and parafovealretina. Futureinvestigations will clarify whether these factors fully explain our results. An alternative explanation might be that the processingof optic flow for large-fieldstimuli (usually involved during self-motion) could be mediated by different processes, as compared to the motion of small-field stimuli, which is usually related to object movements.
To summarize, a functional complementarily between optic-flow and self-motion signals exists, in the sense that these signals can specify information that is ambiguouslydefinedby motion parallax(such as absolutedepth and depth order). However,the processing of relative depth from optic flow does not seem to be improved by self-motion, but rather appearsto depend on the stabilization of the retinal image, at least in conditions using small-fieldstimuli. Under conditions using large-fieldstimuli, the stability of visualperformanceunder the differenttest conditions questions the existence of individualprocesses dedicatedto the analysisof optic flow with large-field stimuli.
Optic-flow analysis byvisual cortical neurones
Within the cortical visual system, one of probably two major pathways progresses dorsally from VI to the inferior parietal lobe (IPL)40141. In this dorsalpathway,visual information flows mainly from V1 to area MT (directly or through other prestriatevisual areas), then to the IPL,where areasMST and 7a seem to play a prominent role in the processing of visual information about motion and spatial location. By contrast, the ventral pathway that originates from V1 to reach the inferotemporal cortex (IT) is principally involved in processing visual information involving colour, form and pattern (Fig. 4) . Accordingto Gibson's viewl, 3D shapeis not recovered from motion through an inverse 3D computation, but through the coding of spatio-temporal transformations related to surface layout and relative movement between the observer and his environment. Computational studies have proposed two types of such transformations corresponding to the first and second spatial derivativesof the retinal velocit#42 (Fig. 5) . Indeed, 3D parameters of structure and motion, such as surface orientation and curvature, can be derived from the extraction of these image transformations. Hence, many authors attempted to demonstrate a specific sensitivity to these derivativesamong neurones of the dorsal pathway. Particularattention waspaid to the sensitivity of neuronesin areasMT andMSTto first-orderderivatives of optic flow, such as expansion or rotation43. Although neurones in area MT respond vigorouslyto such motion patterns, they do not present a specific REVIEW V. Cornilleau-P6r&s and C. Gielen -Processing of opticflow Fig. 4 sensitivityto them44.By contrast, a largepercentageof neurones in area MST respond selectively to one or several first-order changes of the retinal image4s-47. These neurones are mostly located in the dorsal part of areaMST, which is also called areaMSTd.
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Neuronesin area MT present another type of sensitivity to spatial variations of image velocity, because their responsesto stimulationwithin the receptivefield can be strongly modifiedby a movement outside this receptivefield48. This centre-surroundantagonismcan be describedas a tuning to second-ordervariations of image velocity across the visual field. However,it remains to be exploredwhether this tuning requiresthe presence of velocity discontinuities (as has been proposedupto now)or whetherit couldalsodetectsmooth second-order variations of velocity across the border of the receptivefield.
Finally,this sensitivityof areasMTandMSTto higherordercharacteristicsof visualmotion is also combined with a sensitivity to binocular disparity,sometimes in a complex way49'50. For example,in areaMT, the interactions between patterns moving in concurrent directions (one in the preferreddirection, the other in the null directionof the cell) dependon their disparity;the neuronal response is inhibited by the second pattern only if the two motion signalshavesimilardisparitiessl. Since area MT belongs to the cortical pathway that feeds into subcortical structuresinvolved in the OKN generation, such a mechanism could be responsible for the sensitivity of the OKN to binocular disparity describedby Howardand his colleagues'.
Sensorimotor interactions andoptic-flow processing inthebrain
The IPLis not only involvedin visuospatialperception but also in the integration of multisensoryinformation for the purpose of motor controlsz. This was already suggested in the last century, as classical deficits following IPL lesions include visuospatial neglect, disorientation and failure of oculomotor contro142. More recently, our knowledgeof the functional role of the IPLhas stronglybenefitted from electrophysiologicaldata obtained from alert primates.
Within the dorsalpathway,the first stage at which visual information is combined with extra-retinal signals related to eye movements seems to be at area MST. Prior to area MST, area MT is involved in the generation of pursuit eye movements but does not seem to receiveextra-retinal inputs, since suppression of the visual stimulation during pursuit abolishes the neuronal activity53. By contrast, responsesin areaMST can be maintained, suggestinga convergence of visual and extra-retinalinputs at this area. Furthermore,area 7a in this pathway contains many neurones that respond to visual stimulation, but with a strong dependence on the behaviour of the animal, for example, regarding gaze direction. Finally, the distance of fixation can also modulate the activity of a population of neurones in area 7a (and probably area MST), which led Sakata and colleaguess4to conclude that extra-retinal and visual information relative to the 3D location of the target in space seem to convergeon these neurones.
The influence of extra-retinalinputs relatedto head movements is also revealedby recordings in areas 7a (Ref. 55) and MST(Ref. 56) . In particular,in the lateral ventral part of areaMST (MST1)the activity of a population of visual-trackingneurones is correlated with visual stimulation, ocular pursuit and head movements. Since the preferreddirections for these three types of stimulation are generallyin good agreement, Thier and Ericksonscproposed that these neurones encode the direction of the target in space.
Asdistinct from the largenumber of cortical studies, subcortical investigations related to the interactions between depth perception and motor control are very sparse,and wereusuallyconductedin cats, ratherthan in monkeys.In cats, severalstructuresinvolvedin gaze orientation or motor control contain cell populations that can be visuallyactivated, and which are sensitive to binoculardispari&7-59. Basedon anatomicalfindings, it has been hypothesizedthat this selectivity could be achievedthrough cortical inputs.
Self-motion or 3D structure?
AreasMT and MST are therefore candidates for the processing of 3D structure from motion parallax, as well as for interactions with self-motion related signals. Becausethe sizeof the receptivefield is verylarge in areaMSTd(typically50°at a 10°eccentricity), it has been arguedthat this area is involved in the processing of self-motion, whereasthe smallerreceptivefields in area MT (typically 10°at a 10°eccentricity) make this area a better candidate for the extraction of 3D shapefrom motion. However,it remains unclear how the shape of the 3D object is processedfrom motion in area MT, since neurophysiological recordings in this area have failed to validate the computational approachproposedso far, involving first-orderderivatives of velocity.
Concluding remarks
Visualperception of 3D space, as based on various cues including motion parallax, binocular disparity and the coupling between head movements and visual inputs, is involved in most aspects of selfmotion perception and control. Reciprocally, translations of the eye in space are a source of depth information through retinal motion. At the interface betweensensoryand motor systems,with a sensitivity Fig. 5. Different spatial variations of the velocity field. First-order  variations such as pure expansion(A), shear (B) and rotation (C Gamma rhythms occur in humans and other mammals following sensory stimuli, often in brief runs. 'Inducedrhythms'at 50-60 Hzwerefirstdescribedin the olfactorybulbbyAdrian4, andhavesincebeenidentified in the olfactory cortexs, visualcortex3'&9, auditorycortex1o11, somatosensory cortexlz and motor cortex13-15. Gammaoscillationsalsooccur in the hippocampuslc'l', wherethe linkwithexternalsensorystimuliis lessdirect, but might stillexistin the formof multimodalinputsreceivedfrom higher-ordersensorycortices.Hippocampal gamma rhythms tend to occur duringthe theta band (4-12 Hz)of the EEG,whichis a prominentfeatureof the hippocampusin vivo1618, especiallyduringexploration.
In humans the auditory response includes brief '40Hz transientresponses' '9'20, which increasewhenthe subjectpaysattention, andwhich disappearwith lossof consciousnessduringanaesthesiazl. Repetitiveauditory stimulation at -40 Hz generatesa large '40 Hz steadystate response'zz. Recordingsof brain magnetic activity (magnetoencephalograms or MEGs)in humanssuggest that gammarhythms can be verywidespread23, during both waking and dream states. Other MEG measurements in humans suggestthat gammarhythms might be organizedto sweepacrossthe whole brain, perhaps providing 'temporal binding...into a single cognitive experience' 24.
Neuronal firing
Single-unit recordings in vivo have revealed much aboutthe eventsor featuresto which neuronesrespond. Individual neuronesdonot detecttheirpreferredsensory featuresin isolation,but formpartof neuronalnetworks whoseemergentpropertiesdefinethe feature-detection propertiesof the corticalcolumn. In the visualsystem,it usedto be thought that successivehierarchiesof neurones encoded progressivelymore-complex featuresof
